
£775,000

Cayton Road
Coulsdon



3 bathrooms

4 bedrooms

2 receptions rooms
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This split-level apartment is unrivalled in both it's space and it's
location. A period property converted into modern apartments, the
developer seamlessly integrated a contemporary design with the
original architecture, with the impressive high ceilings and tall Sash
windows creating a bright open feel throughout. 

The open plan living area is bright and spacious, filled with natural
light complimented by a neutral fitted bespoke kitchen. Integrated
appliances and a large breakfast bar creates the ideal spot for any
social household, preparing food or drink in the comfort of the living
area. 

Wide stairwells open onto each floor, offering views of the nearby
listed water tower and more greenery. An impressive master-suite
opens into a luxury en-suite, with vellum windows allowing plenty of
natural light, with further storage in the eaves.

Enjoy views over the cricket green, a short walk from the converted
church containing pool and gym, included in service charge. Find a
Village shop, town hall with community events and Cafe, all on your
doorstep.
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Thomas likes it
because....

Netherne on the Hill is a small village tucked away on a hill top in the quiet rural area between
Coulsdon and Caterham. Our home is located in the converted old hospital which s i ts on the very edge
of the cricket green next to the football fields, tennis courts and play area. I t is a very friendly village
where everyone looks out for each other and shares tips and information on a private WhatsApp and
group Facebook. There is a shop which stocks just about everything you can think of nestled in the heart
of the village, who also operate a postal service and opposite the shop in a beautiful converted old
church is a gym and swimming pool which is only accessible to the village residents. I t is an idyllic
place to live, away from the traffic and hustle of the near-by M25, which is in fact just on our doorstep.
You feel like you are in the country up here and quite literally so since our house is facing the huge parks
in front and have no one overlooking us. We benefit from fabulous views and at night we can if we
want pop out onto the balcony in the front room and breathe it all. Since moving in I have renovated
and updated the property so that I have a utility room and cloakroom on the ground floor and two


